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Hallett for Reagan, oil
BY JOE STEIN
Editoral Assistant

Americans losing 8½ percent of their buying
power during the next four years if federal
economic policies aren't changed.
Hallett also said the country's unemployment
rate will increase to 8.6 percent by the end of 1980,
with more than 2 million more people out of work
than in 1979. She called for less regulation of
private industry to boost economic activity and
productivity.
Government is also "spending us into debt,"
said Hallett. "It's bloated with excuse-maker's.
We need problem-solvers, not excuse-makers."
In defending Ronald Reagan's opposition to the
Equal Rights Amendment, Hallett told the crowd
the 69-year-old Illinoisan is not against women's
rights.
Hallett said Reagan, as California's governor,
has:
-Established the right of married women to ob·
tain credit cards without regard to the incomes of
their husbands.
-Revised community property rights in favor
of married women.
-Prohibited sex discrimination in the state.
-Extended disability insurance benefits to in·
elude pregnant women.
-Signed bills calling for tougher laws penaliz·

Drilling for oil off San Luis Obispo county's
coast is regrettable but necessary.
So said state assemblywoman and minority
leader Carol Hallett yesterday morning during a
stop in a county-wide campaign pitch for Presiden
tial candidate Ronald Reagan.
"Let's just be realistic," said the Atascadero
Republican before a crowd of about 50 students
and faculty gathered in Room 286 of the Fisher
Science Hall yesterday.
"We have to become independent of OPEC
sources (of energy). It's absolutely essential."
Hallett also said nuclear power must not sum·
marily be ruled out as a source of energy but
qualified her support of nuclear power by saying
safety comes first. She stressed she'd go along
with any decision by federal Nucl�ar Regulatory
commissioners in licensing or withholding licens
ing of Pacific Gas and Electric Company's $1.9
billion nuclear power plant at Diablo Canyon.
During questions and answers following a brief
campaign commercial for Ronald Reagan, Hallett
blamed the administration of Jimmy Carter for in
flation, unemployment, the energy crisis ahd the
strangulation of private industry by federal
regulations.
mg rape.
According to Hallett, the 43-year-old wife of
-Signed into law bills improving and increasing
Muatang Dauy-P-ii Grueneberg former Cal Poly pest management instructor Jim
child care facilities.
Assembly woman Carol Hallett pitching for Ronald Reagan. Hallett, inflation is "grim" this election year with
Please see page 3
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Informal Cal Poly opinion poll

Students favor Reagan for president

Candidate

percentage

32.1
20.7
19.2
15.4

Ronald Reagan, Republican
John Anderson, Independent
Jimmy Carter, Democrat
Undecided
Not voting/
not registered
Clark, Libertarian
Commoner, Citizen's
Others

6.8
2.4
1.4
2.0

BY TOM JOHN ON

He was nudged out by Anderson
Managing Editor
by a slim nine-vote margin.
If the voice of Cal Poly
The Mustang Daily poll was an
students represents the will of informal survey taken at
the nation, then President Jim selected classes on campus and
my Carter may soon be scanning therefore should not be con·
the "Help Wanted" section of strued as a scientific survey.
the Plains, Georgia newspaper.
Reagan registered a comfor·
Re p ub l i c a n
p r e s i d e ntial table victory over runner-up
hopeful Ronald Reagan easily Anderson, collecting 189 tallies
outdistanced Independent John to Anderson's 122. The nearly
Anderson and incumbent Carter 200 votes cast for Reagan gave
in the horserace for the number· the Republican candidate over
one spot in an informal Mustang 32 percent of the student vote
Daily survey of the presidential compared to less than 21 percent
preferences of 589 Cal Poly for Anderson. Carter's populari
students. While Reagan made a ty has increased sharply in the
trong showing in the polls, Gallup polls in recent weeks, but
Carter fared no better than third. that resurgence is not reflected

in the Mustang poll, as he could
only manage 19 percent (113
votes).
But neither the Anderson nor
the Carter supporters should
throw up their hands and con·
cede the Poly vote to Reagan as
a significant minority-over 15
percent-declared that they were
undecided. This poll was taken
before the presidential debate
Tuesday and indications from
the ballots received is that
Carter may be able to woo some
voters into his camp if his debate
performance was considered
strong.
Much of Reagan's support
among Cal Poly students ap·
pears to emerge from a
dissatisfaction with Carter's
handling of the economy and
defense.
Senior journalism major Tom
Kinsolving probably best summ·
ed up the frustrations of the
Reagan supporters toward the
Carter administration, saying,
"I'm tired of the incompetence of
Jimmy Carter and his ad·
ministration. The nation needs a
strong leader.'
Several persons sharply
criticized Carter's economic

Baker reviews salary proposal
BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer

Although President Warren Baker and some Cal
Poly faculty members have differing views on a
�ew salary proposal, Baker does not find himself
in a difficult position.
Th e salary proposlll was drawn up in September
by Chancellor Glenn Dumke with input from
Ca lifornia tate University and Colleges campus
presidents. The proposal was an attempt to make
!acuity positions more competitive with positions
in bu ine and private industry.
Earlier thi month, the academic senate approv
ed a resolution "strongly opposing" the proposal
and the way it wa put forth "without prior con·
sulta tion with faculty representatives.··
Baker said \ ednesday he upport many of the
a pect of the proposal. He said it was de igned to
attract facuilv to the univer itv at a time when
the co t of living in Californa i hlgh and when Cal
Poly is competing with other universitie for facul·
tymembers.
.,.

"Other universities are able to offer higher
salaries than we are," the Cal Poly president said.
The problem of attracting and ret�g fac�ty
members was heightened, Baker sa1d, after twice
the normal number of Cal Poly faculty retired this
year. He added th�t the pr?bleD;l of getting
com·
qualified professors in the engineer�g and
_ _ ult.
puter science departments was especially diffic
Baker said the key points of the salary proposal
were the provisions for larger �anges in s�aries
and the overlapping of salaries for assistant,
associate and full professors.
The Chancellor's plan provides for an increase in
the number of steps a faculty member must go
through before reaching full professor. Also. ad·
ancement through the proposed salary structure
would be subject to approval of the campus
presidents.
.
Baker said these were the two mam features of
the plan worrying the faculty.

Please ee page 4

policies, believing that the
Kemp-Roth bill, Rea gan
supports-which calls for
slashing taxes 30 percent over
the next three years-is the
panacea for this country's
economic ills. Said business ad·
ministration major Cindy Mc
Coy, ''Reagan's economic ideas
are far superior to Carter's and
this is the best way to get the
country going."
Reagan's commitment to
strengthen the military through
a beefed-up defense budget and
by building the MX missile met
the approval of many, including
Andy Wadhams, a junior social
science major, who said, "Carter
is far too passive to maintain our
country's security.'·
Many admired Reagan's
backbone and believed that he
would be a more effective leader
and administrator than Carter.
One such individual was junior
architect major Lee Davenport
who comme nted ,
"G ood
administrator-I like his ad
visors, both on economy and
foreign policy. I like his prin
ciples and his perceptions of
government-it is mor� ID: line
with the constitution. He knows

Ronald Reagan
where he stands."
Lastly, a few people attacked
Carter's opposition to a con·
stitutional amendment banning
abortion a n d applau d e d
Reagan's stance against the
Equal Rights Amendment.
Like Reagan, Carter's support
was buoyed by a reaction to the
ideas and policies of the opposi·
tion, primarily Reagan.
Many people expressed fear
that because in the past Reagan
called for troops to be sent to
countries like Angola and North
Korea, he would lead the country
into war.
Please see page 8
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Deputies delay hostage debate
By The Associated
Press

that no more than 162 of
the members were going to
show up at Parliament, the
apparently
infuriated
Judge Sadegh Khalkhali
stormed to the rostrum
waving his white turban in
the air and pleaded for a
quorum so debate could
begin, according to a
Danish reporter.
Khalkbstli, called "the
hanging judge" for the
large number of death
sentences he has meted out
since the revolution, is
known t.o be a hardliner on
the hostage issue.
But on Wednesday, a
Swedish reporter quoted
Khalkhali as saying .,we
want the hostages to be
freed before the presiden
tial election in the United
States next Tuesday," and
predicting debate would
end Thursday.

Boycotting
deputies
forced postponement of the
long-awaited open debate
on the U.S. hostages in the
Iranian
Parliament
Thursday, creating new
doubts and uncertainties
on the fate of the captives.
Another session was set
for Sunday.
President Carter, asked
by reporters in
ew York
whether the hostages
would come home by elec
tion day Nov. 4, said: "I
have no way of knowing.
The
American people
understand what the situa
tion is. It's an unpredic
table thing."
Speaker of the Majlis, or
Parliament, Hashemi Raf
sanjani, said the United
States was supporting Ira
qi military attacks that
made debate "very dif
ficult."
Deputies who oppose
BALTIMORE (AP) any action on a hostage The government says the
settlement until after the Soviet KGB mobilized
U.S. presidential election, seven agents on three con
milled noisily outside the tinents and paid out
assembly chamber while $92,600 trying to take full
legislators inside tried and advantage of a debt-ridden
to
r aise
t h e former CIA agent who
failed
necessary quorum-179 of betrayed
the
United
228 members.
States.
Some 66 deputies failed
A tale of treachery-with
to heed pleas broadcast on spies posing as diplomats;
Tehran radio that they ap safe houses outside Vien
pear for the scheduled n a ,
and
Au s t r i a;
hearing of a special com clandestine meetings ar
mittee report on terms for ranged on shopping center
the Americans' release. pay phones-unfolded in
The first anniversary of the U.S. Courthouse here
their captivity falls Nov. 4, as former undercover CIA
the same day as the U.S. o p e r a t i v e
David
H.
election.
Barnett pleaded guilty t.o
When it became clear one count of espionage.
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Peking: depot blast deliberate

PEKING (AP) - An ex
plosion that killed nine peo·
pie and injured 81 in Pek
ing's central railway sta
tion was caused by a devise
brought in by an unknown
person, the Xinhua news
agency said Thursday.
The official news agency
gave no details about tbe
charge or any hint of a
motive·.
C h i n a's
top
policeman, Public Security
Minister Zhao Cangbi, was
one of the senior officials
who rushed to the scene of
the Wednesday blast, it
said.
Observers could recall no
major cases of urban ter-

rorism being made public
since the chaos of the 196676 cultural revolution. A
bomb exploded at the gate
of the Soviet Embassy
about five years ago, kil
ing one person, in a case
If the railway station ex
plosion were the work of a
terrorist, observers said, it
lacked the kind of target
that would indicate the
motive.
Xinhua said the blast oc
curred on the station's se
cond floor near the top of
an escalator. The area is a
bottleneck with people tur·
ning in different directions
to shop, wait or head for
various platforms.

Fed recounts tale of treachery at plea bargaining
The red-haired father of
three, who now runs an
export-import business
and lives in an upper·
middle-class
home
in
Bethesda, Md., outside
Washington, showed no
emotion as Justice Depart
m e n t law y e r G e orge
Matava described what the
government was prepared
to prove if Barnett had not
negotiated a plea bargain.
The government por
trayed the bespectacled 47year-old as a man who quit
the CIA in 1970 in search
of more money. According
to Matava, Barnett then
failed as a businessman in
Indonesia, where he had
worked for the CIA, and,

more than $100,000 in
debt, turned to the KGB to
barter his nation's secrets
for cash in late 1976.
In the ensuing 3 ½ years,
he proved an indifferent
Soviet spy as well: he lied
to the KGB, disobeyed
orders, never fulfilled its
ultimage goals and got
caught by the FBI.
But he had managed to
reveal the names of 30 CIA
undercover agents, several
foreign CIA collaborators
and the details of a CIA
u n d e rc o v e r o p e r a t i o n
known as HA-BRINK,
"one of its high.est priority
operations" in the 1960s,
according to the govern
[l'tent.

Peace missions in Baghdad

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
- Revived Islamic and
non-aligned peace missions
converged on this war
capital Thursday on the
39th day of the Persian
Gulf war and Iran and Iraq
reported skirmishes all
along their 300-mile battle
front.
Heavy fighting reported·
ly continued nea r the
besieged port and refinery
cities of Khorramshahr
in
Abadan
and
southwestern Iran, where
Iranian troops sought to
halt Iraqi infantry and ar·
mored columns.
Both cities have suffered
bitter onslaughts for the
past three weeks, and a

Silicon Valley sees drug abuse
they take amphetamines
"speed" or "crank"-and
cocaine and other drugs to
help them work faster and
to alleviate the boredom
that can
come
with
a sembly line work.
How •ver, Wallace Breit
man of Pathways Inc., a
drug r overy progra m
that work.
with some
ilicon Valley firms , said
drugs are u ed throughout
th indu try.
"The nature of elec
tronics a an industrv and
the nature of the pre;sures
they ar under provides an
excus to go into drugs in a
far gr ter way than in
other indu tries," he said.
The security angle con
cerns som officials. Some
ay industry, and perhaps
military, s crets mav be
traded for drugs.

SAN JOSE (AP) Drugs are widely available
at Silicon Valley elec·
tronics compainies, but
companies are taking little
action, some experts say.
And payment for drugs
may be made in stolen
parts- or in classif ied
documents, they say.
"This valley's in a gold
rush," said David Hanner,
a Santa Clara County
alcohol- and drug-abuser
program worker.
"You've got these little
chips, which are the gold
nuggets of the 1980s. You
go out and try to talk
about employee programs,
and it's just like passing
out Bibles on the Klon dike
Trail. It isn't their trip,
They're into bucks," he
said.
Many employees say
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ElRefrito Invites you
To Tortilla Flats'

Looking for
a place to haunt
this Halloween?
Let the spooks,
goblins and
gringos at
Tortilla Flats
treat you and
your friends to
a bewitching
evening. Costume
judging begins
at midnight and
prizes will be awarded. Our Gold
Margaritas will be served in
the Flats tradition while you
cute ghosts and gruesome monsters
dance to popular rock & roll and
disco tunes. Don't miss this enchanting
evening at the Flats and remember.'
th ere 's no cover charge.

giant oil refinery at
Abadan which provides 60
percent of Iran's petro leu m
products has been burning
since the war's early days.
Cuban Foreign Minist er
Isidoro Malmierca arrived
here at the head of a "good
will" mission representing
non-aligned nations seek
ing to mediate the war,
Baghdad Radio reported.
The non-aligned effort is
billed as a "goodwill and
fact-finding mission" set
up at the United Nations
last weekend. Its seven
member commission in
cludes foreign ministe rs of
India, Cuba, Paki stan,
Yugosla via, Algeria, Zam
bia and the Pale stine
Liberation Organiza tion.

PICCO QUARTZ

A Division of SPD Precision, Inc.
(Seiko)

Available at El Corral Bookstore
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Homecoming speeches
draw meager audience

Mustang Dally

BY HAROLD ATCHISON
Staff Writer

Music from the Cal Poly
Mustang Marching Band
helped fill the University
Union Plaza at ye terda s
opening cere mon ies for
Homecoming 1980, while
the audience for the in•
troductory speeches was o
small that head football
coach Joe Harper called it
"a secret meeting."

(

A small, noii;y audience
listened to President War•
ren Baker introduce the
senior host and hoste s of
Homecoming-Young and
tella Louis. Louis ha
w o rke d h a r d a s a
projcctionist-first for
\\'illiam Randolph Hear t
at his ca tie, then at the
Fremont Theat re-after
graduating Cal Polv in
1932 with a degree in elec
trical engineering.

The theme for this year'
Baker stressed the in
celebration, sponsored by
the Undergraduate Alumni terd p ndence betwef>n Cal
"Preciou · Poly and it alumni.
Cha pter, i
Memories." It salutes the
"Poly's concern for its
classes of 1930 and 1955 on
and
ilver an· alumni i the same s our
their gold
ely.
re
pectiv
aries
concern for our students,"
nivers
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Bakersaid, and in return
gets help from alumni in
career-cou nseling
and
recruitment programs.
Coach Harper, in mentioning tomorrow·s foot
ball match with Cal State
orth r i d g e, w a r n ed
against resting on our
laurel .

"\\'e're
o. 5 ( CAA
Division II) in the nation,"
Harper aid. "We're a
target. to be knocked off."
People quickly filled the
plaza whe n W illia m
Johnson, director of the
Mustang Band, led his
group through four Dix
ieland songs: South Ram

part treet Parade, That ·s
a Plenty, When the Saints
Go Marching In, and
�'aiting for the Robert E.
Lee. The ''Pride of the

Pacific'' clo ed the short
program with two fight
ong -Ride High, You

Mu tangs and Yea, Poly.

Muatana Dally-Vince Bucci

Moderator Roger Mann applauds Young and Stella Louis, the senior host
and hostess of this year's Homecoming.

Libertarian is accuser

Panetta attacked as a hypocrite
BY LISA ASATO
Staff Writer

draft and draft registration. "If there is a real need, th�n
peoole will volunteer as they have in the past. People will
not volu nteer for economic wars such as Vietnam or any
intervention in the Mid East."
'-oncerning Diablo Canyon, Bo_wers said, "Diab!o
should not be permitted to open until proven safe, and m
my opinion that cannot be done until private insurance
companies are willing to ins�e it for 100 percent of.�he
liability in the event of an accident or genetic damage.

Ken Bowers, Libertarian candidate for the House of
Repre ntatives, admits his chances of winning the 16th
District seat are not good. But he chose to defy the odds
and run against imcumbent Leon Panetta because he
de ires to see things changed.
Bowers was on campus yesterday in the University
Union Plaza, at a table set up by the Libertarian Party.
Bowers, a controller for a Salinas lettuce growers corporation, e xplained the basic Libertar�a�. phi losophr
"We want to see people take responsibility for their From page 1
lives. We want to see more personal liberties for the in.
..
.
On t�e _draft, �allett said
there�
no need f�r. military
dividual, and want to get rid of all forms of government
conscnpti<;>n and IDS tead called for �creased milit3? pay
interference in our personal and business lives.''
an� benefits to attract new recrwts and to retain exBowers sees the Libertarian philosophy in complete perienced
personnel.
con flict wit
· h those of the Democrats and Republicans.
In defen ding Ron ald Reagan ,s controvers1•al support of
"They always assume government has the right to run tuition tax credits for parents sending their children to
our live . Libertarians feel government is there only to private schools, Hallett said the candidate isn't anti
protect our lives and property," he said.
education.She said Reagan is merely favoring less regula
When a ked about the differences between his tion of the country's school districts to enable local of
philosophy and Panetta 's, Bowers said, "Panetta• s a ficials to spend their own money on education.
hypocrite. Libertarians are principled."
Hallett told the crowd she believes Reagan will cut
Bowers defended his attack on Panetta by citing his op- federal spending as President despite a hostile Congress
ponent 's voting record. Panetta claims to be in favor of because the candidate has already made similar cuts in
balancing the budget, yet he's voted against a bill that state spending as Governor.
Although Californians' taxes went up,said Hallett, per
would do so; he claims to represent the residents of Big
Sur, yet the residents are overwhP.lmingly opposed to the capita taxation decreased because the state's population
increased at a greater rate. "He was able to do it here,"
Big Sur ]egi lation he proposed.
Bowers and his party are adamantly opposed to the said Hallett,"and he'll do it on the federal level."

.
Carter ,t
h" for nation , s .I 11 s

Mu tang Dally-Vin� Bucci

Ken Bowers, Libertarian candidate for the House
of Representatives, attacked Democratic ,ncu
bent Leon Panetta during a campus visit
Thursday, claiming Panetta does not always
represent the views of those who elected him.

Koi & Aquarium
Supplies
Rcptil s • Pet

100/o
OFF
to Poly tudents

\ ·uh currcn1 . todcnt I.D. c-..rd)

5 3-1417
595 Mar. h Str�et
an Lui Obi po, C�.

Custom Country
Design

Breakfast

WAFFLEAND
FRESH FRUIT
2.49

* Crisp �/ntit tw
Fresh Melon of tM Dt.y
* Golden Brormc F�fle
* Bacon or Egg

•All the Coffee or Tea You Desire

Uniquely Yours

Beautiful \ · od arv d
r onaliz d for
\'C u I V • ign '
d sk plates etc ...
m d toy ur
ificati ns
b 'J cki
artins of
i u I.Th y
c llent

r

Turkey Tetrazini . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roast Duck a L'ora11ge . . . . . . . . . . .
Poached Red Snapper, caper sauce . . . .
Baked Bn"sket of Beef, Jardiniere . . . .
Snow Capped mb Chop
•with herb dres,ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roast Pri1•1e Rib, complimentary wine .
Dinner includes 7 courses
.-,,11� deuerr
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Poly poll gives Reagan the edge
From page1

Nancy Johnston, senior social science major, said,
"Ronald Reagan is too imperialistic. It seems as though
he would be quick to jump into a war ... I feel like Carter
is doing a good job and that a change at this point in time
would create chaos."
Many Caner adherents were pleased with the manner
in which Carter is conducting this nation's foreign policy,
specifically his recognition of China and were worried
that Reagan s rejection of the SALT II treaty and his
support o. the • 1X missile were too hardline. One such in
dividual wa, senior social science major K.A. Per ry who
claimed. ··1 feel Reagan is not the most capable person to
handle foreign affairs. Carter has a cool, level-headedness
that I feel is necessary."
Dean. Ro rts. a fresh.man electronics engineering ma
jor. was one of many people who pointed to Carter's ex
perience a. giving him a distinct advantage over bjs op
ponents. ''Cw-ter bas had the experience of major crises
and has proven himself,·· Roberts said.
Finw,y. a few lauded Caner's domestic policies.
specifically his backing of ERA and his opposition to
nuclear power.
Anderson. who has run a distant third in the national
polls but nabbed second in the Mustang survey, was
thought by nearly all his supporters t-:> be either an at·
tractive and necessary alternative to the politics spouted
by the two major candidates or simply the lesser of three
evils.
Anderson's character won over many voters including
landscape architecture major Gretchen Stranzl, who said
she supports Anderson "because he is the only candidate
that is not wishy washy and he completely stands for his
beliefs. He also wants to get to the large issues at hand,
such as the economy as a whole, rather than picky,
unusable or unnecessary items.·•
Few people touched on Anderson's foreign policy
stances, but Anderson drew many plaudits for his stands
on domestic issues. Supporters listed the 50¢ gasoline
tax, Anderson's call for a contr ol on the growth of nuclear
power plants, his condemnation of the draft and his sup-

port of EH.A as reasons which compeled them to vote for
the independent.
A handful of Anderson backers remarked that an
Anderson election would lead to an acceptance of the
multiparty system and a major r�ent of the e:c·
ecutive office. Freshman chemistry maJor M. Recchio
said, "A biparty executive branch co�d pull the.. best
from both parties to create a good executive branch.
While Reagan, Anderson and Carter were battling for
the top spot in the ,\fustang poll, Libertarian Ed Clark
and citizen's Party candidate Barry Commoner were
merely fighting for_ recognition. Both Clark and Com·
moner are vying for the magical 5 percent of the popular
vote which would insure the federally matched funds they
would rect!ive aid the cost of their campaign. If the
J\tlustang Daily poll is a good indication of how Clark and
Commoner will fare in the nation, their dreams of 5 per
cent of the vote will be dashed, as Clark captured 14 votes
(two percent of the total) and Commoner earned eight
votes or just over one percent of the samp e taken:
Though their supporters were few, both minor �y
candidates received glowing reports from those who did
come out for either Clark or Commoner.
Patrick Feller, a sophomore history major, praised
Clark by saying "He is the best candidate for the job. He
stands for liber ty and freedom which is what this country
is all about."
Architecture major· Rusty Carlisle said of Commoner:
"He's the only candidate who is addressing the issues
that are important to this country at this time and for the
future. He is not hung up in the frivolous, nit-picking,
superfluous garbage the other major candidates are talk·
ing about."
Twelve Poly students were completely unsatisfied by
the smorgasboard of candidates vying for the country's
bot seat so they proposed their own nominees. The list
ranged from Cuban leader Fidel Castro to Playboy's 1978
Playmate of the Year, Debr a Jo Fondren.
Forty people did not support any candidate or said they
were simply not registered to vote.

Electronic sign replaces posters in UU
BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

ASI, while the rest came from the UUBG. Gee said the
UUBG was appr oached for funds because ASI could not
afford the entire purchase price.
A number of different marquees were considered, Gee
said, but this one was chosen because of its relatively
small size and reasonable price. The marquee arrived at
Cal Poly in August, but it was not installed until early Oc
tober when an electrician was availabe, he said.
Gee said if the marquee is well-received by students,
several more of the signs may be purchased for in
stallation at other points on campus. So far, Gee conclud
ed, the marquee has been a success.
n
"It seems to be doing everything it was itended
to
do."

Another sign of the electronic age has come to Cal Poly.
�nt visitors to the University Union have probably
noticed that the Union's ticket window now sports an
electronic marquee listing upcoming Cal Poly events such
as movies, concerts and sports.
Jeff Gee, Chairman of the UU Board of Governors, said
the marquee is intended to publicize ASI events better
and to cut down on the clutter caused by numerous
posters.
"It gets the information out in front where we want it,"
Gee said. "It has the versatility and flexibility we
wanted."
Gee said the marquee is programmed by a keyboard
every morning to display different events. Steve Adams,
ASI program manager, decides which information about
events and tickets will be displayed.
Gee said the UUBG and ASI had been considering the
purchase of such a marquee for a number of years, but I
I
that fun�s were not appropriated for it until last May.
One-third of the money for the $2.500-sign came from I
I

Classified
Announcements

PREGNANT? NNd help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
(TF)
lifeline 541•3367.
GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Aun your own business while in
school. Will require small work·
Ing capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
'
(TF}
MOPEDS-BICYCLES
$5 off any moped tune-up or $10
off any Panasonic 12 peed
bicycle w th this ad Expires 031-80. Moped E mporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878.
( 10-3
Se i your mass market paper
backs ..• we pay 30c each.
Details at El Corral Books tore.
(11•5)
UC:y of The Lake Hair Dffl n
wants to help you with your new
Fa,I Look. 1st lime m shampoo,
ha,rcut & blowdry $10 Hairstyle
for nen & women 543-3248
(11·5)
FRIDAY OCTOBER 31
Santa Lue1a Hall Presents its
4th annu I Haunted Hou .
7:0'J-11 :00 pm Come join Ill
fun Price 50'
(10-31)

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in oll price ranges Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(T F)

Roommate anted for moun•
taln hom west of Atasca ro
$125 plus $50 deposit. Ethan
238-0330 days.
· ( 10-31)

I

II

saned: 5-9pm
Upstairs: wide screen football
Downstairs: band 7:30-1 I :30

Weekend Entertainment

I

The Brava &n :i
-

595-2515

Call 546-1144

OVERSEAS
mmer/year rouno
-Su
JOBS
Europe, S
mer., Australia.
Fields
$500 to S1200
II
As a
monthly exp e n s e s paid
Sightseem . Free nfo. Write
IJC Box 52-C 39 Coron.; Del
M r, CA 92625.
(''}31)

ervices
TYPING
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
1405
(12-5)

-------,-SECRET ARIAL SERVICES

We type resumes, term paper,
sen o, pro1 ts can Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(TF)
Tfl)illQ n,y reasonabl Error.
free
It
ic8 ii under 20
pgs. Sus 528-7805.
(Tf)
TYPIST Sf. projects. reports,
c. Eng:!Memia & m th synfbols. X
ll COJ)MIS 4 cents. Call
lck n2.137 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)
LAST INUTE TYPING?
Will pick up nd dohvcr Linda
489�1 Alt r 5.30
(TF)
UU TAAVEL CENTER
Come se your sludenl lravel
counselors Tues-Fn. 10 3 5461127 ·-w do our best 10 gel you
out ol tcwn"
(TF)

--------- --

·•Typing Sen,ices Unhm1tecl ..
IBM Correcting SeleclflC $1 per
PO call Lo,1 54-4-4236
( 10-31) I
TYPING
S E R VICE-IBM
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PAOJ. ETC. 541,2289
(TF)
Typing on IBM Selectnc Sell
COrreclion Typewriter Call Bar•
bara 5«-4261,
(11-13)

Lost & Found
FOUND BLA K AND WHITE
KITTE AT GRAND AND MILL
CAU 544-7480
(11-5)

I
I
I
I

II

, n 111
LOST onday In Vista Grande
s I Jackel Blue
I s
P e e call Rich at 3905
pt-5)

Fri-Sun 9:30-1 :30
I
3rd Pier ATila Beach

For Sale

FOR SALE BOAT, MOTOR,
T 1 ER 211' 80HP ERC DUAL
AXl.E CAU.
1-6822 AFTER 8
EV
GS
(11-6)

--b

-....

�

,.

•

fJCorrol

Help Wanted

DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof exp
Prude ermined lee Francis 5286843
(11-14)

PHOTOGRAPHY
SUPPLE

•

Automo ive

Wanted Students MIF or cou·
pie to share 3 bdrm 2 ba house
in Los OsosS150 ph 528-5141.
(11 5)

L-��--------------------�I
I

(11-5}
Individual wanted to share large
home on acreage between Ar
royo Grande & Nipomo rent
$150 plus utilities 481-4684.
(11-4)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Corr ting Selectric ! , Call
Marlene after 4.30.
(12-5)

✓-�

SPECIAL: With this coupon
receive two dinners for $3.

;8,&·h�J:.'g:/, ������fll

after 8.-00 pm.

4 to 5 Bedroom Perfect house
for architectural pro1ect al 533
Pismo St. Contact Carol al King
De-;elopment 544-4«4 8 to 5
p.m.
• (10-31)

'1- C\._d)
.R�
r---�;;._
:;;..; �-=--..1
-l , .'.':1 '� ---,
O
MONDAY NIGHT�--��
FISH and CHIPS 1I
·,O..,

ROOMMATES NEEDED!
Two g1r1s to share new condo i n

•

•

•
•

Qin
Lrmgaage
& Caltund Smi:liN

Em tr- pcrmphl

s

-------------�------------M-U_ll_., _n_ g_D_•_ll_y_F_,l_d•_Y_,_0c_,_o_be_ _, 3_1,_1_980
____________P_•_g _•_5

Review

Phantom of the Opera: medley of horror, romance

a deathm ask. And
"His face was like
s, the way they were staring at
those ey"e
.
me-...
from the hps of a
These wor ds came
a star who is being spied upon
f 1·nt oper
; n unknown character. While rehear
a
ong on stage, she looks out
sfug her s
e dark, empty seats of the
aro�ng . th
m.
auditoriu
Su ddenly, a monstrous shadow with a
face appears. Who can
leamin g whi te
be? Why, of
creature
fhis stran ge
none other than-··(music
COurse . it is
"
sting)--"The Phantom.
Thus begins the scenario of the classic
tale of horror and mystery "The Phan
toID of the Opera", pre ented by the
Great American Melodrama for their
h alloween season.
The star, Christine, had just taken
over for an actress who was found
strangled to death with a red cord. Now,
a shadow is haunting her. Christine is a
su ccess in the new opera, but the writer
remains a mystery. The opera wa sent
anonymo u ly in the mail.
et in among
Meanwhile, panic ha
the perf ormers. Who i this murderer?
Will he return? Or i he till in the opera
house, lurkin g around for his next vic
tiin?
The plot continu . More creams are
heard as the u pense build on who the
Phantom will get next.
One night Chri tine i taken by the
phantom to hi chamber, a cellar in the
opera house. Th re sh i told that th
Phantom wrote th opera out of his love
for her. He wa the one who murdered
.s o that Chri tin take
the first actre
over and ing hi opera.
The phantom tell Chri tin that he
will be safe a long as h never r move
his mask. He want h r to tay for a
while. so that he may teach h r about
his music. In the mo t dramatic mo·
rnent. Christine pulls th ma k off the
phantom' face a they ar rehear ing.
The now unma ked Phantom turn
around in a rag . and hri tin • fac i

struck with horror. His eerie face is
grotesque. His skin is grey and deform
ed, he has bulging eyes and awful scars
on his cheeks.
The Phantom tells Christine she must
remain with him forever because she
knows his identity. Only once will she be
able to leave his underground chamber,
and that is to perform his opera.
Christine returns to the show for the
last time, haunted by the chilling chords
from the Phantom's pipe organ. She per·
forms, and, at the final note of her

finale, the lights suddenly go off . . .
What will happen to Christine? Will
the Phantom get her? Can her boyfriend
Andre or the police save her in time? Or
will she be the next one found with a red
cord around her neck?
No, I won't spoil the endingThe answer lies at the Melodrama
playhouse in Oceano, where the production will run through November 23.
"The Phantom of the Opera" is filled
with moments of pure blood-curdling
terror. But unfortunately, the original

script has to be condensed into and
�our-and-a-half performance and in do·
mg so, some of the horror from Lon
Chaney's version was missing. But
what the play lacked at times in terror,
it more than made up in overall enjoy·
ment.
The show had a medley of dramatizations in it. First, there is romance-it is
a story of love. The phantom loves
Christine, and he kills all who try to
thwart his evil plans because of this
love. But, Christine's heart lies with AnPlease see page 6

From antique apparel to Halloween garb
BY LISA ASATO
Staff Writer

There's something about the Second
Time Around that is reminiscent of your
grandmother's attic. Perhaps it's the
musty odor that fills the little shop.
More likely, it's the assortment of old
clothes, shoes, hats, and bags, that
cram the two small rooms.
Rummaging through the antique ap·
pare}, you might swear you just saw the
Great Gatsby primping in the mirror,
Gr ta Garbo step into the dressing
room, or Clark Gable trying on a hat.
Look again. It's probably a Cal Poly
student frantically deciding on a last
minute Halloween costume.
Charlotte and Danny Manuele,
who've owned the Second Time Around
for a year-and-a-half, have been inun·
dated by people searching for ideas for a
Halloween costume.
"I really get a kick out of helping peo·
pie put together their costumes. It real·
ly make you draw upon your memory
when you try to decide what Marilyn
Monroe or Cleopatra might have worn,"
says Charlotte.
But Hallow�n isn't the only occasion
that bring people into the shop. "Peo·
pie will think of any excuse to dress up
a�d have a party," explains Charlotte.

People will also buy street clothes
from Second Time Around.
Prices are a little higher than in most
thrift stores, partly because the
Manueles are very particular. They are
careful to get only the best quality
clothes, and make repairs when
necessary.
Traveling from town-to-town, swap
meet-to-swap meet, Charlotte and Dan·
ny have a long-standing love of clothes.
Danny's fascination with old clothes
began when he was just seven or eight.
He used to go to the thrift stores in
Pasadena and Eagle Rock, where
throwaways from the wealthy were
catalysts for a young boy's imagination.
Danny sees old clothes as an impor·
tant form of self-fil[J)ression. "It's a
means for people to express themselves
and the crazy, chaotic times they're liv·
ing in. Some people will just go along
with the current styles, and some will
create their own."

Whatever reason people are choosing
to turn to old clothes as an expression of
themselves, they will never run out of
ideas at Second Time Around.It's tuck
ed in between the Park Hotel and Cafe
Roma at 1813 Osos Street in San Luis
Obispo. Hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays, 11 :00-5:00.

Just a sample of what's available
at The Second Time Around, where
become
discarded
cl othes
costumes.

CREATIVE
cftAIRCUTTIN(j
cfOR c,.tEN AND
<WOMEN

Varian Defines
High Technology

_ to re�e
At Varian Associates. we are continually stnv1ng
f1ne high technology as we develop new a�d 1nnovat1ve
concepts for energy, science, defense and industry. Our
microwave engineers and scientists _ar_ e devoted to
research, developm ent, design and def1n1t1on of such pr?
ducts as gyrotrons, klystrons. traveling w�ve _tubes, oscil
lators and amplifiers for use in commun1cat1ons, energy
research, avionics and radar
Challenging opp ortunities to reshape high techn_ology ar_e
at Varian for Bachelor's and Master's graduate� 1n Electri
cal or Mechanical Engineering as well as Physic�. Repre
sentatives from our Solid State Microwave and M1cro��ve
Tube Division would lrke to discuss these opportunities
with you when they visit your campus.

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPUIN fMENT

SAN LUIS OBISPO 541-3838
ATASCADERO 466-8282

543-3705
BBB HIGUERA
AN LUIS OBISPO

(

Formal interviews will be held

November 5th

SPECIAL OFFER )

8'' x 10'' COLOR
ENLARGEMENT

Please make an appointment
through your Placement Office

Made from your color negatives or slides.
Subjects may be different.

If you miss us , you ma y still �pply and learn;���
f
lo�
Varian Associates by contacting oucr Em'l f p ia 94303 We
at 611-CR Hansen Way, Palo Alto, a I orn
are an equal opp ortunity employer.

�� �i�

We're Varian Associates

ONLY

Otte<

e,u,ues:

Nov. 10

$1 .99 ea.
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s, freaks .

San Luis comes alive for feast of dead
·
BY CYNTHIA BARAKA TT
Staft Writer

The gho st s and goblins
of the Mi ssion City will be
given their annual oppor
tunity to haunt, spook and
rise to life in the San Luis
Obispo Halli>ween Parade
and Co st ume con t e s t
tonight.
Beginning from the cor
ners of Osos and Monterey
streets with a co st ume
judging at 6:30 p.m., the
parade will wind its way to
the Mission Plaza. No prior
application i s necessary to
participate in the festive
march.
A pumpkin carving con·
test, rock 'n' roll ''Shock
Hop,·· a halloween dance
exhibition and the Wal�r

Pigeon magic show will
follow beginning at 7:30
p.m. in t he plaza.

Hoche De La s Bruja s, a
Hallow een Ma s qu erade
part y sponsored by Mesa
Directive De E studiantes
will begin at 8 p.m. tonight
at 2103 Johns on Avenue.
For a $1 donation, mas
queraders will enjoy
refreshment s, be eligible
for door prizes and a best
costume contest. Noche De
Las Brujas is a fundrai ser
for the Chicano Commence
ment committee.

Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.
is s ponsoring a Halloween

Preview

co stume party in Mustang
Lounge tonight. The party
will begin at 9 p.m. Admis
sion is $1. Masqueraders
will get a trick or treat.

C o l l eg i a t e
F ut ur e
Farmer s of America in
vites everyone to par
ticipate in Trick or Treat
for "Grassroots II." CFFA
will trick or treat for cann·
ed goods for di st ribution

by Gras sroot s t o needy
famil ies in San Lui s
Obispo. The fun begin s in
the Ag Circle at 6:30
tonight. Come dressed in
co stume _and bring a gun·
ney sack and a flas hlight.

"Halloween," the story
of a homicidal rampage on
Halloween night is the plot
of this recent horror story
that will be shown at 7 and
9:15 tonight in Chumash
Auditorium for $1. Als o
tonight, a special midnight
showing of "Flesh Gordon. "

"Dawn of the Dead," -in
bloody color- will be the
special midnight movie at
Fremont theater tonight
and t omorrow night.
Tickets are $3.

Restaurant
(in the Creamery)

H a llow een a t th e
will
be
darkroom
cel e brated with thr ee
bands. Mister X, Friends
of Ned Perkin s and Al
Millan and the Robot s will
perform. Costumes are
mandatory and there will
be $1.50 cover charge.

Omelettes • Crepes
Continental Cuisine & Vegetarian Specialties

Indoor and Patio Dining
570 Higuera St. • 544-9902

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
Have you considered these factors in determining where you will work?

Will the job offer challenge and
in selecting your work assign
responsibility?
ment?
2. Will your future employer en 5. Big starting salaries are nice courage job mobility?
but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the
3. Will your future employer en
J'ob?
courage, support and reward
continued professional educa 6. Can you afford the cost-of
living in the area?
tion?
At Naval Weapons Center we
How much choice will you have

If you cannot fit
an interview into

your schedule,
write or call:

.

Warlocks and witches, ghosts and goblin s will roam in
se
San Luis Obi spo tonight as one fraternit y opens its ho�
to the creatures of the night and another travel s with
them to a home for the disabled.
Theta Chi will play ho st to a spectacle of _spooks and
hundreds of kids as the fraternity present s its 20th an·
nual haunted house.
.
All day today, the fraternit y members will be busy
preparing the house on the corner of Chorro and Upham
st reets for the invasion of the Halloween heckler s .
Among tho se expected are such infamous c:eatures � s
t ches , said
the mad doctor, t he hangman and as �I1:ed wi
Paul Martini who is in charge of the actiVIt_y.
. .
Anyone brave enough to enter the bewitch� building
between dusk and 10 p.m. will find themselves m a m�e
of dark tunnels inhabited by creatures only seen bef?re 1n
ru'ghtm
...ares. But don't fear; anyone who enters slithers
out alive.
Special treat s will be available at the exit to calm rap1· dly beating heart s and silence the screams of tho se who
have completed the journey.

The scare excursion is free and open t o all those looking
fo r adventure on Halloween.
.
.
Ghost s and goblin s will be gettms: an ea rli�r stru:t on
Meinecke Aven'ue when Lambda Chi Alpha 1n conJunc
ing Halloween celebration
t ion with KCPR puts on a howl
.
at Cas a De Vida.
.
.
a
c�
with
1val
a.m.
11
m the
at
s
begin
ss
e
The madn
Lw
s
San
in
who
aren't
parking lot for all the disabled
a
ised
s
disgu
fra
s
ter
spirit
nit y
afraid of the s pooks and
who
�
be
eer�
se
r
t
n
u
vi
vol
ng
members and other
refreshments and handing out prizes and gift s donated by
local merchants. The carnival will carry on until 3 p.m.
But the fun may turn to chill s at 5 p.ro. when the
s ide a hau nted
s pook s and spirits meet other friends in
house and roam fo r an hour. The disab!ed are in vi ted to
s s 1f they dare.
share thi s hour in the realm of darkne
A co stume party and a dance open to t he public will
climax the fes tivities of this day of t he pump kin. From 6
to 8 p.m. all the witches, warlocks , mon_s ter s a� d others
will be able to mystically move to music provided by a
KCPR di sc jockey.
Both of these Halloween happening s are presented by
the fraternities for the entire community.

have given these things a lot of
consid eration al)d believ e we
have the answers for you.
Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our repre
sentative(s) on

November 6th

We think you will like
what you hear.

C. KAREN ALTIERI

Professional Employment Coordinator

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (CODE09201)

China Lake, CA 93555 • (714) 939-3371
An Equal Opportunity Employer
These are Career Civil Service Positions.

U.S Citizenship ReQuired

Morro Bay will hold their
Halloween parade beginn·
ing at th e Bank of
Ame rican building on
Morro Bay Boulevard at

6:30 p.m. A haunted house.
carnival booth and con·
cessions will be set up at
the �lorro Bay \' et erans
�lemorial Building.

Horror, romance
From page5

dre.
It' s a story of adventure. Andre and the police try to
save Chri s tine from t he Phanton. There a re humorous
moment s, with some giggly dancer s who are forever
gossiping about the Phantom. And, a comic act by Ann11
Romero who plays Christine 's ove rprotective guardian,
But the real hor ror and my s tery lies with the Phan toIIl•
obert
R
Andrews did an excellent job as the defortn�
mon ster. Hi powerful outrages at Christine when biS
mask i s removed is effective in baking up the au die nce
Indeed, Andrew s made a spiteful villain.
Christine, played by Linda Tichols , contri buted much
to the play with her mu ical talent and protrayal of tbe
periled heroine to complete the production.
For those who have never been to the 1e1odralllf
before. I strongly recommend seeing "The Phantom 0
the Opera." Cold beer. hot dogs,
pretzel and popc0':°•
and other munchie are available. ng h
are proVJd·
ed for everyone to participate in an old·time ing·along.
·
There is a vaudeville review after the pla . This is tbe
best part of the entertainment. The en mble perforIIl5
dances , comedy routines, inging-and e\'en a ba rbersh0P
quartet performs.
Reservation s are a must for the � lelodrama. as tickets
sell out quickly. They are available for 5.50 in advance�
and 6.50 at the door. You can contact the ieiodr a 8
arn
4 9·2499 for more information about performa nces.
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Quantities, sizes
limited to
stock on hand

Copela11d's Sports

Copeland's Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo

Grand Opening

Hours:
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30
Sun 12:00-5:00
Thurs nite 'til 9:00

I
N
V
I
S
A
L
I
A
, CA
Copeland's Sports is opening
a new location at 1100 S. Mooney in Vi
salia, Ca

lifornia so all th e
Copeland's Sports locations are
celebrating. Join in on the fun_ and save on
some great sports items.
S TAR TS TOMORROW , SATU
RDAY, NOVEMBER 1st AT 9:30 SH ARP!

ATHLETIC SHOE SPEC
. IALS

--

If you happen to be in the
valley, drop by the Grand
Opening of Copeland's
Sports, Visalia, Ca. where
there are even more
specials. Otherwise,
find these items in your
area's Copeland's Sports

SPECIAL GROUP OF NIKE, BROOKS,
OSAGA and other athletic shoes. Some
,--;::=n===:��
slightly blemished.
�==::!:!:.�.c:5oi- ·
$18.85 A PAIR OR

TWO PAIR FOR

MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S MODELS
FOR RUNNING,
BASKETBALL
AND TENNIS.

�-------------.::;;;;.iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.-.--1.�____...{,.,..__
_________-I

SPECIAL GROUP CHILDREN'S
Slightly Blemished

ATHLETIC SHOES

I

$15.85 A PAIR OR

TWO PAIR
FOR

YOU CAN AFFORD
TO FIT ALL YOUR
LITTLE A THL TES!

Th SAi SOCK CO hu chan&ed ownership. so
Copclanch Sporu wu bl to make a special purchue
or socks

HEN'S HE AVY WEIGHT
TENNIS SOX
Singl pair price ••• , , . . . ... . .. 2.SO

SPECIAL ...... 6PAIR FOR g as

HEN'S OVER-THE-CALF TUBES
Slngle pair pnc .••.....•.....• 2.50

SPECIAL ....• 6PAIR FOR g as
LADIES' ROLL B ACK
Peds slightly bl m1shed.
Ir ..-rf•ct

•.2.50 each

6

as
SPECIAL : '.' : ·:: PAiR FOR g

B

B

���� GT ..............]215

��i�!7n�f;9RwM· ...

25 15

BROOKS RT- I Walker
5 star rated i n 1979RWM • ...

BROOKS Super Villanova
0
5 star rated in 1979 R WM •

2515

INTER CAPITOL Leather
Tennis Shoes. White leather.
Me n's and Ladies' ....... , ..
•

•

21 IS

2f1

"This rating appeared in the Oct. '79 issue of
Runners World Mo1azJne. While custome� may
find it useful in rmking a selection, Copelmd's
Sports� no opinion on its v�.

SKI PACKAGES
WITH OR
WITHOUT
BOOTS

SOX BUY-OU T!

MORE SUPER
SHOE BUYS!

5

D""#NRS : Z JJIP

Dynastar Hldalass ............18 5.00
Tyrolla I SO Blndlna with Brakes . 72.00
Mount, Tune, Adjust .......... 12.50

If purchased separatdy ... 269.50

PACKAGE PRICE... 179.85

�&J,,.,,�,-

Authler Hid-A Skis ........ , .. 185.00
Tyrolla I SO Binding with Brakes . 72.00
Mount, Tune, Adjust .......... 12.50
If purchased separately ... 269.50

PACKAGE PRICE... 179 .85

FAMOUS TRAILS
WEDGE TENT

1-2 person t ent with dome shape to g ive
optimum living volume. Two pole arch
set up. 84"xS6"xS2'' tall.
Weight 6 lbs.

6 9 85

..

RACQUETBALL RACQUETS

LE ACH Aluminum Swln1er
Reg. 29.99 ................ · · · ·
LEACH Bandlto
Reg. 29.99 ......... ... · · .. · ·
LEACH M•l
15
Reg, 39.99 ••••...••••.•. • · · · · 2$
LEACH H-FI x
Reg. 39.99 • . . .•..• • • •.• ·

ROSSIGNOL

I 91s
19'5

2515

,�fl

�
TACHASA SPIKER
Leath r 18 panel volleyball.
Reg. 29.99 ......••••• · • · · · · · ·

VOIT XI IASKETIALL
Voit's top quality
t1tutional ball.
Reg. 2 4.99 ..•••••••• , • • · · · · · ·
TACHASA SOCCER BALL
4 Size R g. 29.99 •••••• • • • • • · ·

1415

1215
I $15

SPECIAL GROUP

NIKE BAGS
SO OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE
T Combo
7s o
· • · ·•

Reg
4 99 . • . . • • • • • • • •
Blade
aa,
g. 14.99 •....•.. · · •• • • • • · · .• ·

Carry

7so

Kl lntenkl Skis ..............I 50.00
Tyrolla I SO Binding with Brakes . 72.00
Mount, Tune, Adjust .......... 12.50

SKI PACKAGE PRICE... 149.85

SKI PACKAGE PRICE... 149.85

SKI PACKAGE WITH BOOTS
Sime Ski Package u above combined with either.
Helerlfng Cobra (Hen's) • · · Reg.lO.OO
Helerllns Lady Star · · · · · · · Reg.IO.OO

SKI PACKAGE WITH BOOTS
Same Ski Paclage as above combined with either:
Helerllng Cobra (Men's) ... Re,. I0.00
Helerlln1 Lady Star .......Re,. I0.00

If purchased separately . .. 234.50

FAMOUS TRAILS
DOME TEN T

Dome shape with a hexagon floor and_
three arch poles. Zipper ed cook hole m
floor and vent above . 84"x 5S",
weight 9 lbs., 4 oz.

8 985

SKI AND BOOT
PACKAGE PRICE .. · · ·

20485

ROSSIGNOL

SPECIAL GROUP
WHITE STAG
RECTANGULAR BAGS
GROUP

I . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 19 15

GROUP II · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 29

GROUP Ill . · · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·

15

391s

tf purchased separately .. . 234.50

SKI AND BOOT
PACKAGE PRICE .....

204as

ff)

Rosslinol Prestl1e IV Ski ...... 175.00
Tyrolla 150 Blndln1 with Brakes . 72.00
Mount, Tune, Adjust • · · · · · · · · · I 2.SO

Tyrolfa I SO Binding with Brakes . 72.00
Mount, Tune, Adjust .......... 12.50

SKI PACKAGE PRICE... 169.85

SKI PACKAGE PRICE... 169.85

SKI PACKAGE WITH BOOTS
Same Ski Package as above combined with either:
Helerlfn1 Cobra (Hen's) ... Reg. 80.00
Helerlfn1 Lady Star · · · · · · · Reg.80.00

SKI PACKAGE WITH BOOTS
Same Ski Package u above combined with either:
Helerllng Cobra (Hen's) ... Rea. I0.00
Helerllng Lady Star .......Re1, 80.00

If purchased separately .

Slightly blemished

ff)

Rossignol Performer Ski ...... 150.00
Tyrolla I SO Binding with Brakes . 72.00
Mount, Tune, Adjust .......... 12.50

SKI AND BOOT
PACKAGE PRICE · · · · ·

.. 259.50

22485

Kl Exhibition Skis ............ 175.00
If purchased separately .

SKI AND BOOT
PACKAGE PRICE .....

.. 259.50

224as
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Male strippers: a sho
BY JENNY COYLE
Special to the Daily

It was naughty.
A fashion show of fantasies where men stripped
from classy three-piece suits or leather pants and
jackets to skimpy speedo bathing suits-or less.
And the women cheered all the while, drinking,
soliciting kisses from the male dancers, and ocas
sionally slipping dollar bills into sequined G
strings.
It was the "Les Sizzle Male Burlesque Review,"
a sultry, seductive striptease show by men-for·
women-at Sea Street South last week.
The traveling troupe has made fairly regular ap
pearances at the Shell Beach bar since March.
Management discourages attendance by men on
male strippers nights, claiming it inhibits the
women from letting go and having a good time.
B esides, according to the bar's manager, Reid
Emberton, the house is usually packed when the
group performs, and once there was standing room
only.
The show costs $4 at the door, but more than
that taking into account the tips considered
customary in burlesque entertainro,,nt,
And did those women tip.
The man who strutted through two songs wear
ing naught but a fake leopard skin bikini was paid
in full with bills tucked tenderly within the con·
fines of his scanty garb.
Then there was the one who came out the stage
door dressed as a construction worker, complete
with hammer and hard hat.
His striptease, done appropriately to Village
People's "Macho Man", revealed a navy blue
Speedo, which was soon removed to reveal an even
smaller red nylon strip.
And after the heavy work gloves were removed
with his teeth, the belt played with like an ostrich
i
disrobed from the red
feather boa, the strpper
piece, displaying for the ecstatic crowd of women
a very small, very revealing pink fringed, sequined
G-string, nearly-inadequate in its function.
The women wei;e doing things mother always
told them-not to�do. Now and then one would step
from her table onto the runway stage and dance
close with a semi-dressed stripper.

Plan reviewed by Baker
Frompagel
CSUC faculty members now advance toward full pro·
fessor through steps involving 5 percent pay hikes. The
new proposal, though increasing the range of salaries, is
based on 2.5 percent pay increases.
The Cal Poly president noted this would appear to
cause a slowdown in promotions, but he said faculty
members could be awarded up to three 2.5 percent pay in·
creases at a time.
On the issue of subjecting faculty advancement to ap·
proval of campus presidents, Baker contended that no
president will act unilaterally. He said promotions at Cal
Poly under the proposed salary plan would involve the
participation of faculty members and their peers.

Baker also noted implementing the new plan will re·
quire additional state funds. He indicated the faculty did
not have a great deal of confidence that administrators
could get these funds.

The president, however, said, "I feel there is a good
chance to get those funds because of the severe nature of
the problem."
He said four months of discussion will have taken place
on the salary proposal when the CSUC Board of Trustees
takes action on the plan in January 1981. The Chancellor
has asked the vice-chancellor to meet with faculty
organizations on the matter, Baker said.
n
effect during
If the proposal is approved it will go ito
the 1981·82 academic year, Baker said.
The salary proposal moved the United Professors of
California to call for the Chancellor's resignation. Mean•
while, the Congress of Faculty Associations filed an un
fair labor practices suit against the CSUC system as a
result of the proposal.
The lawsuit was conditionally dropped this week after
negotiations between the chancellor's office and CFA of
ficials.
Both faculty unions are vying for the exclusive collec
tive bargaining rights of the 20,000 CSUC faculty
members.
Cal Poly faculty members have charged the proposal
gives incentives to new instructors to come to the univer·
sity while failing to aid those already here.
Baker countered that the plan increases the top salary
a full professor may receive from $35,000 to $40,000.
"Ultimately," the president said, "slowing down the
path of progress is not the intention of this proposal."

•

"The show is really the ladies having a good
see
time," said manager Emberton. "It's neat to
them smile and go away happy. "
.
five
the
ng
amo
ed
tipp
ly
high
t
Perhaps the mos
ed
dancers who performed was the one who apperu:
hile
dressed in a suave suit, smoking a cigarette wed
mov
He
.
swathed in an innocent white spotlight
from woman to woman while Billy Joel sang
"Sometimes a Fantasy," and planted kisses on
those who seemed willing-if not eager-to res·
pond.

'We're doing what the ladles have done for years.
Now we know what women have had to put up
with.'
According to the troupe's emcee, Jim Cook, the
Sacramento-based �oup is not presently at its
best as a transition is in process.
Cook, at 31 years old the oldest dancer for Les
Sizzle, said the show usually includes flashing
lights, dry ice and other special effects absent
from last week's show. He said the additions make

,.

d theatrical as opposed to
it more burlesque-like an
mance.
·a mere striptease perfor
shines . through," he said.
nt
le
ta
e,
qu
es
rl
bu
n
. "I
and realize we .worked at
"People see the show
st some sleezy display of un
thi s, that it's not" ju
dressing women.
Sizzl� have made up
While the members of Les
k sru.d they often
to $100 a night plus tips, Coo
d props to the grab b
lost valuable costuming an
ing women.
ing, clutchin_g_ and shirt-ripp
role reversal male
r his feelings about th"e .1t .1s at t·unes a
As 1or
d
strippers experience, Cook sai
hw:niliating experience.
"We're doing what the ladies have done for
years. Now we know what women have had to put
up with," he said.
"But you can't think about that when you're
backstage waiting to go out. You can't think it's
demeaning. You have to sit back and psych up,
prepare to go out there, face those women and do
the best you can."

Which candidate tor state senate has
seNed in local government and works
• far local control? ·

llenry fflello

I

Mello has worked hard to get local Input, from citizens and
local government, before he has Introduced any legislation
or cast any major votes.
Government exists to meet people's needs. That's why
Henrv Mello continues to walk precincts, have town hall
meetings, and phones voters at random to seek opinions,
whether it's an election year or not.
As your state senator, Henrv Mello will continue his efforts
to bring government to you.

Barbara Shlpnuck,

Supervisor. Monterey county
1 support Henry Mello because he has been an extremely
responsive and effective legislator. He ls wllllng to listen and
he looks after the expressed interests of the people of this
area. In 1979 Henry introduced 26 bills and 18 of them
passed. That success rate Is twice the ASSembly average. I
want to see this standard of accomplishment continue
working for the people of the 17th senatorial District. we
need 1t and we deserve it.

Phll Anastasia,

Fisherman s Wharf, Monterey planning commissioner.
owner. Mike's Restaurant
v
· Henr s been real respanslve since going to sacramento He
does his homework and keeps in touch with his district
. 1·11
.
call his office and bingo-he gets right bad< to me .

Robert Franco,

Mavor. Del Rey Oaks
··1 support Henry Mello 0ecause he combln� the concerns of
voters with those of organizations such as cltl� Henry
dedicates himself as totally as anyone I've ever seen In
polltlcal fife to serving us au..

Dan Albert,

C1tv councilman. Monterey
"I have found Henry Mello to be accessible ana open to the
problems of the cities 1n h s district He unoerstanos 1oca1
government and our concer ns.

Jeff Jorgensen,

sopervtsor san Luis Obtspo countV
Ive w0r11ec1 ctosety with Henry etlo t>otn as a C•tV
councilman and SUl)efVtsor. rve been 11T1~�..,.,
�·o
,,. �- uv nis '..worle• d""I
.._n and concern for tne problems of oeoOle n
""'ca,..,
our communltv

..

Vote HENRY MELLO, State Senator November 4
Mello Campaign Comm,nee, Jean God
w,n. Treasurer. P.O. Box 47, Wat!nvi
lle, CA 95077
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carter appointee discusses Reagan, offshore Oil
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Edtton•I Autstant

A lth o u g h Pr e s i d en t
Carter ba s ch osen to
bypass the C� Poly c�m 
us during his campai gn
rour the reelection com
red the
co n ide
IIll_ttee
.
nive rs i t y 1m p or t an t
�nough to include in a five
way telep�one press con·
ference w1Lh a top en
vironroental official la t
week.
Cal Poly, Cornell Univer·
sity, Texas A and. 11,
Washington State Univer
sity and Ore�on S�at
Jou rnali m
University
students asked the �n
vironinen tal Protection
dAg e, c ·s deputv

ministrator Barbara Blum
about issues ranging from
acid rain to offshore oil
drilling.
It was no secret that the
telephone conference-set
up by Greg Baker, a press
officer for Carter's cam
paign was a potential
preelect.ion plug. Blum rifl
ed Reagan at every oppor
tun ity and promoted
Carter with praise.
"It arru me t.o think
that all the work we've (the
EPA) b n doing in the la t
en year will be eradicated
if Reagan is elected," aid
Blum. he said Reagan's
re ent attacks on the EPA
re unfounded and based
on "apalling ignorance"

especially those concerning
car pollution and Mt. Saint
Helens.
A Carter presidential ap
pointee, Blum said she is
proud of her job and pleas
ed with the way the en·
vironment is going during
the Carter Administration.
She said Carter is ready to
try all types of new energy
resource , especially solar,
and that he approves of
searching the oceans for
offshore oil in order to
reduce dependenc y on
foreign supplies.
Blum said she approves
of the quest for oil off the
San Lui Obispo county
coast.
When asked about the
E n d a n g e r e d ..,p e c i e s
Act-which is one way
Lease Sale 53 could be
prevented-Blum warned
the Act should not be
"misused." If the species
really are endangered, that
will be taken into con·
sideration, Blum said, but
"the President has been
pushing all sorts of energy
exploration to get away
from OPEC.''

As for the possibility of
an oil spill off the Central
Coast if the rigs were built,
Blum said that if that hap·
pens, "We can take care of
it. Yes. it can be cleaned
up, "she said," we have a
whole section on oil spills
here at the EPA
A Cornell University
spokesman continued the
questioning with a com·
ment about the Alaska
Lands bill. Blum said the
bill is "top priority" in the
Carter Adminis tration,
and Cecil Andrus bas
"blocked all his time off to
go to Alaska to take care of
it." She said that "more
land bas been set aside dur
ing Carter's term of office
than in the past 40 years.
If be stays in office he
plans to continue enlarging
t he Nati onal Parks
System."
Blum fielded a question
about chemical wastes
from Washington State
University-a state which
has a ballot proposition
this year to ban all out of
state nuclear waste coming
m.

SA FRANCISCO (AP)·
-The election of Ronald
Reagan to the presidency
would be dangerous to the
public education system,
the head of the California
Tea chers Association
charged Thursday.

employee union, criticized
the Republican's support
of vouchers and tuition tax
credits, plus what be called
doubletalk on public educa·
tion while Reagan was
governor of California.
Foglia made the remarks
during a news conference
at the San Francisco Press
Club.

Why call CaJ Poly?

"I don't really lik th id of the Pt ident using the
EPA in that way," said nd Knobel. managing editor of
the Cornell Univer ity un, one of the new paper which
participated in the fi -way t lephon c nv rsation with
.
Barbara Blum of th EPA.
"We ran the t.ory on pag 17 of a 24 page paper. we
au it was political move.
buried it," said Knobel, "
and paid for b' the CarLl•r r lection
It was. arranged
"
campaign.
au in e w y it, (the
"I didn't, writ an articl ,
id B Y wan on. cit.v
telephone call) irked m . "
editor of Texas A and 1 univ r it ' new paper, The
Battalion. "I' ·e tri ?cl to ork with the EPA on torie
before and gotten th runaround 8\' rytime and then they
have the nerv to all m up. They wanted an unpaid
political ad erti mcnt," . id Blum. "That t lephone
conversation wa th pitomy of a p eudo event."
offic r for the commitl to
Greg Bark r, youth pr
reelect Carter/Monda! . aid the t I phone pres con·
ference was paid for th r I tion ommitt
"People like Barbara Blum ar doing thi on their own
time to in ure h ( art rl i r lected," Bark r aid.
Oregon State Univ rsity h ndl
the story "like a
press relea . " id Tri h ' iworth, managing editor of
the school newsp per.

"As a matter of public
policy we have always felt
it's difficult to try to ban
nuclear waste from one
specific state," said Blum,
"If every state banned it,
we'd have no place to put
it.. ,

"On Nov. 19 a law will go
into effect that any com·
pany will be responsible
from cradle to grave for
their chemicals. Follow
that chemical," Blum said
sternly, adding that
California has had a similar
law in effect for the past
five years and it appears to
be
working.
She
a cknowledged there are

between 32,000 and 62,000
hazardous dump sites in
the country and "there is
cause for alarm."
A Cornell University
spokesman asked what is
being done about acid rain
through the Clean Air Act.
Blum said the Act is com·
ing up for revision in 1981,
when Carter will ask for
the authority W deal with
acid rain.
"The thing that we fear
most," said Blum, "is
Ronald Reagan will be
elected. I promise you
we 're not going to have a
cure for acid rain with an
administration with that
kind of attitude."

CTA: Reagan a dangerous choice

Ed Foglia, head of the
state's largest public

.Timmy Carter

HALLOWEEN
PECIAL

1 DAY ONLY - OCTOBER 31, 1980

2

so
3 MO THS / s29
3 MONTHS / REG. $59.00
NEW!

Ladies Spa and Figure Salon

964 Foothill Blvd.,
University Square,

543 ■ 3465

VISA

• Aerobic-Dance Exercise
• Ladies Only
• Specially Designed
Equipment for Women
• N utritionaI Guidance
• Sauna & Whirlpool
• .Personc:;I Instruction

Page9

We now have
a special
hour-long
exercise
ctass every
evening.

•
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challenge Mustang men
BY ANDY BERGHER
Special to the Daily

.

Mustang Dally-Vern Ahrendes

The Cal Poly men's cross country team takes its first big stride towards the
national championships at the District 8 regional qualifying meet Saturday
in Morro Bay. Leading the Mustangs pack will be (from right) Kevin Jones,
Ivan Huff and Carmelo Rios. The race begins at the golf course at 11 a.m.

About this time in a
seaso n, cross country
coaches talk a lot on sub·
jects like winning an� los·
ing, peaks and depressions,
national cham pionships
and winless seasons. Cal
Poly head coach Steve
Miller has his views on
those topics nowadays,
and most of his thoughts
are centered around winn·
ing, peaks, and national
championships.
On Saturday morning,
Miller is going to send his
best against 1 7 other
schools in the NCAA Divi
sion II Regional Cham·
pionships, or the con·
ference championships,

Mustangs climb to fifth in rankings

Cal Poly moved up two
notches to fifth place in
this week's NCAA Divi
sion II football rankings
after coach Joe Harper's
Mustangs shut out Puget
Sound last week, 24-0,
T h e r e were
th r e e
shutouts last week by
NCAA Top 10 teams in ad
dition to Cal Poly's. No. 1-

ranked Northern Michigan season, was a 40-0 victor
retained its unanimous over South Dakota.
vote tally by handing
ebraska-Omaha fell
Western Illinois a 39·0 from second to fourth this
defeat.
week after losing to orth
Second-ranked Eastern Dakota,
3 1-14.
Id le
Illinois beat Youngstown Jacksonville State (Ala.)
State 32·0 and
orthern moved up one position to
Colorado, new to the poll at No. 3. No. 6-ranked North
No. 1.0 and which Cal Poly Alabama, ranked ninth
defeated earlier in the last week, beat Troy State

(Ala.), 31-22, and as a
result, Troy State dropped
to No. 7 from the third
place spot.
Key matchups this week
find the top two teams,
Northern Michigan and
Eastern Illinois, playing at
Marquette, Mich. and San·
ta Clara playing at UC
Davis.

GOOD THINGS
COME IN SMALL
PACKAGES!

AND Advanced Micro Devices gives it a whole new meaning. Aside from the fact that,
(as one of the nation's fastest growing integrated circuits manufacturers), our products
are "small packages," we like to think our company is a "small package" too in that we
don't claim to be the biggest in floor space, or number of employees. HOWEVER, we
are the best when it comes to friendly people, personal growth, and rapid career advance
ment within our company. That's what we mean when we say fastest growing. You'll
find no impersonal, large corporation atmosphere here.
Advanced Micro Devices started out a little over a decade ago with only 8 of the best
people in the industry and a lot of dreams. Today, we are considered at the top in the
field of integrated circuits manufacturing; with 8,000 of the best people in the industry,
$225 Million in sales, and over 700 products.
We currently have openings in the fields of:

I

depending on h?w. impor·
tant this meet is in yo ur
mind.
Awaiting the top four
schools and the first five
individuals who aren't on
those four teams in the
meet is a fun-filled weekend
in Wisconsin in two weeks,
with the usual tri ps,
souvenirs, and restaurant
food usually associated
with vacations in Wiscon·
sin.
The most noteworthy
trip will be a 10,000 met�r
jog through the exotic
campus of th Univer�ity
of Wiscons1n-parks1de,
with the national cham·
pionship at stake.
· Therefore, Saturday
meet is of the utmost im·
portance, with a spot in the
nationals at stake. Right?
Wrong. Miller and his run·
ners have their sight
centered for , ov. 16 in
Wisconsin, where by high
noon central time, the
Mustangs should be accep·
ting their third consecutiv
national
championship
award, according to Miller.
"We're not underplaying
the meet Saturday, but
we're not as heavy on it,
either. We know it's an im·
portant win in order to ad·
vance to the nationals, but
our impetus is on the na
tional meet. Anything le s
would be a cop-out.''
The only thing that could
stand in his team 's way to
winning the regional meet
is, in his words, a disaster.
"Because of our success
and our objectives and
goals, we do look past it."
Miller has reason to be
confident. The top teams in
the meet other than Cal Po·
ly, are Sacramento tate,
Humboldt, and Cal Poly
Pomona. Of these team .
each one has two or three
fine runners, but after
that,
th ere
leave
something to be desired.
And as Miller say , "Cro
country is a team sport."
On the other hoof, the
Mustangs have more depth
this year than they had in
their fir t two champion·
ship seasons. Of cour

7

American
Cancer Society

they are lacking the
outstanding Jim Schankel,
which is why Miller doesn't
think Poly will destroy the
field in the next two meets,
they will merely win.
M i ll e r:
"W e
don't
prepare Lo lose. They will
have to beat us, we will not
beat our elves."
Can they beat your
team?" Absolutely not."
The race for the first
place is a little more ques
tionable than the team
phase. Miller thinks the
favorites are Steve Alvarez
of Riverside, Tom Grimes
of Humboldt, and five of
the Poly runn r , Terry
Gib on. Ivan Huff, Doug
Avrit, Paul Medvin, and
Carmello Rios.
Alvarez. should win the
meet, which ·tarts at 11
a.m. on the 14th tee at
1orro Bay
tate Park,
because for years he has
run in chankels shadow,
being the perennial runner·
up.
"He i a big meet runner.
He's an awfully tough eom·
petitor. but h '11 have to
run awfully tough to wm."

Women open
national bid

Coach Lance Harter·s
Cal Poly women·
cross
country team travels south
this weekend to El Dorado
Park in Long B ach in its
first st p to the AJA\\ na·
t.ional champion hips.
Harter'
crew. led by
Maggie
Key ,
Eileen
Kraemer and Liz Strangio,
are curr ntly ranked No. 8
in the nation in Division I
tanding .
The Long Beach met't is
the IA W Region 8 quali
fying m t for the na·
tional

Poloists lose

teve Wright and Ron
Hensel sc red four goals
api e in a losing effort as
th Cal Poly men' water
polo dropped a 12-11 deci·
ion to ho t Cu ta Col·
1 ge.
Bill Cadwallader scored
two goal
and Steve
B kett one to round out
the Poly coring.

PERFORfflADCE m

15 HIGUERA, SAN LUIS OBISPO

N.U.W.E.S.
ENGINEER CAREERS
Also included in our package is a salary which starts out great and continues to grow
with you, as well as a superior benefits plan. We feel once you have talked with our
people, maybe even looked around our facilities and gotten the details important to
your career, you'll want to join us.
Give yourself the gift of a great career by calling Sally Hazard toll free (800) 538-8450,
inside California dial (408) 732-2400 exl 2799, or send vour resume to her attention:
Advanced Micro Devices, 898 Stewart, Sunnyvale, CA.94086. An equal opportunity
employer. M/F/H.

ADVANCED MICRO DEVIC

Elec'ron1ciMechan1ca
Navy's under a test and ev lua 10n f c lily
in the Pacific o hwes see s n ry Iv I
engineers wi h in res
1n u derwa r
weapons ana' weapon ys ms.
Tal to our C1vih n Recru1 on your camp ,;

November 4th

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFAR
E

ENGINEERINGS ATION
Cod 0622. Keypo
98345
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Mustang Dally

poly hosts San Diego
in last test on campus

The Cal Poly women's
has eased
VOlleyball team
driver 's seat
itself into the
to gain a berth to the
. Int erAs s oci ati on of ics
for
et
hl
At
Uegiate
;omen IAIA Wl. na�ional
ament but it will be
battle all of the

:�hill

w ay.
The Mustang sp1'kers
e
lay their final gam of the
pear in the Cal Poly Main
iym tonight as they .host
e Un1verconierence foe th
sity of San D'iego.
The Mustangs, 5-2 m the
ia
S o u t h e r n �a�i f o r n
Athletic Assoc1at1on, have
bad the misfortune of
tangling with conference
wer Santa Barbara two
:ies in the last week.
Cal Poly traveled to
Santa Barbara on Wednes
with a
day and cam e back
tough four-game los • 11l 5, 15-9, 15-11 and 15-13.
The Mus tang s 2 2 -6
overall, hope to survive the
next two weeks without a
marr. After tonights' game
with San Diego, Mike
Wilton's Mustangs play
nine road games in 1 1 days,
including a six-game sweep
through Hawaii.
Cal Poly has been
scheduled to play three
teams twice during the
stay on the islands. Cal Po-

ly will play the University
of Hawaii-Hilo, the Univer
s i t y o f Hawa ii -en d
Brigham Young Universi
ty.
San Deigo sports a 1-6
conference record and is 4·
11 overall. Cal Poly knock
ed off San Diego on the
road during the first week
of conference action.
The biggest ace in the
hole for the Mustangs is
that they knocked off Stan
ford in two-out-of-three
meetings so far this year.
To qualify for the na·

Friday, October 31, 1980
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tional tournament at Cal
State Northridge Dec. 11·
13, the Mustangs will have
to be one of the three teams
invited from District 8 or
gain an at large berth. The
other chief contender for
the at large berth is Stan
ford from the Northern
California
At h l e t i c
Association.
The Mustangs have one
Mustang Da ly-Vem Ahrendes
more game in San Luis
Obispo scheduled for Nov. It is nail-biting time for the women's volleyball team as it h�s nine straig�t
22 against Irvine but the road games following tonight's game. Biting through an �nx1ous moment 1s
game will be played at San
(from right) Christine Collett, Diana Deutschman and Monica Park.
Luis Obispo high school.

When you need big favors
you ask good friends.

North ridge
visits Poly

The resurging Cal Poly
Mustang football team will
begin its quest for the
Ca Ii fornia
C o II e g i a t e
A ociation
Athletic
(CCAA) championship a it
hosts Cal State orthridge
in Mustang
tadium at
7:30 p.m.
Cal Poly, 4-2, is fr h off
a 24-0 shut out over Puget
Sound la t week and or
al
thridge, 3-4. bla ted
Lutheran, 30-0.
The Cal Poly homecom
ing festivitie will feature
the best running back in
Mustang history. tailback
Louis Jackson. Jack on
racked up 124 yards
rushing last week against
Puget Sound to pu h his
season totals to 36 yard
which is tops in th C AA
and secon d in the nation in
Division U. John ton'
career mark at Cal Poly
now stands at 2,742 yards.
Craig Johston, ranked
fourth in the nation in
passing efficiency, com
pleted 11-23 passe� for 145
yards last week for a
season total of 10 yard .
Mustang wide rec ivers
Robbie Martin and Tim
Hanifin will both be slowed
by leg injuries this week
but both are expected to
play.
Martin and hi brother
Steve will bave a family
reunion Saturday night a
te ve is the
orthridge
cente r.
Martin, with a 4 - ard
punt return for a
touchdown last
k, re
main s among the national
leaders in scoring and punt
returns. Martin lead the
CCAA in rec iving with
592 yards, in
onng with
six touchdown
and in
Punt return with a 16.3
Ya.rd average per r turn.
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\Vhen you ask good
friends for a ..,ivor, you know
\vbat they're going to say. So
\'OU tell them you're n1ovi.ng
and then wait for the
groan to top. They may not
like the idea, but you kno\v
the\''re going to be there.
\.Vhen you're finished, these
people are goin� to des�rve
omething pecial. Torught,

again
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California voters will pass judgement on several proposi
tions the same day-Nov. 4-they choose their elected of
ficials. The Mustang Daily recommends the following pro
positions: .
Proposition 1: "Yes."
The Parklands Acquisition program would authorize the
sale of $285 miHion in state general obligation bonds to
finance the acquisition, development and restoration of state
and local parklands, <;oastal lands and historical resources.
Proposition 2: "Yes."
The Lake Tahoe Acquisitions Bond Act would authorize
the state to issue and sale $85 million in state general obliga
tion bonds.
Proposition 3: "No."
The Insurance Guarantee Funds, Tax Offset proposition
would allow the Legislature to establish funds in order to pay
off claims against insolvent insurers. Now, insurance com
panies must contribute to a fund to pay off such claims.
Proposition 4: "Yes."
The Real Property, Property Acquisition by Taxing Entity
proposition would allow local governments to raise property
taxes in order to pay for acquiring or improving property,
provided the local voters approve such a move by a two
thirds majority-in effect, the proposition would permit local
governments to again issue general obligation bonds. The
people should be allowed to permit such sales.
Proposition 5: "Yes."
Passage of the disasters, Seismic Safety, Change in Owner
ship proposition would mean property would be reappraised
for tax purposes only if newly pruchased, constructed or a
change in ownership has occurred; i.e. not if property is
reconstructed after a disaster or to comply with seismic safe
ty laws.
Proposition 6: "No."
Passage would allow the Legislature to reduce the size of a
jury in municipal or justice court civil cases to below 12. This
should be turned down because the more people on a jury, the
better the cross section of the community and because fuller
participation increased the accountability of the justice
system.
Proposition 7: "Yes."
Passage of the Solar Energy proposition would mean the
construction or addition of any active solar system would not
fall under the "newly constructed" classification when
evaluating property for taxes. Any encouragment of solar
power should, of course, be approved.
Proposition 8: "Yes."
Passage of the Water Resources Development and Protec
tion proposition would lock the environmental protection pro
visions of the Peripheral Canal bill into the state constitution.
Proposition 9: "Yes."
Passage of the California Safe Drinking Water proposition
would increase from $15 million to $30 million the amount
the state can give local communities to clean up their drink
ing water, much of it contaminated by pesticides. It would
ensure the smallest or poorest districts have safe water.
Proposition 10: ' 1 No position."
The Smoking and No-smoking Sections proposition pro·
vides for separate sections in all enclosed public places,
places of employment and educational facilities, and health
clinics.
Propsition 11: "No position."
Passage of the Judges' Salaries proposition would allow the
Legislature to increase or terminate judges prospective
salary increases during the judges' term of office.
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Letters

happy conduct. Did they try to help
that girl corral her dog? Of course
not-not when they could use a gun!
Henceforth all Aggies should be re
quired.to file a written report when they
use a gun on campus. Tho e who don't
know how have to take time out to learn
how to read and write (if not think.
much less feel ...)
I guess, though, that we're acutally
lucky. Just think what might happen if
a cow broke into the sheep pen. The
sheepers and the cattlemen might all go
running for their handy little rifle racks.
and we'd have a full-out range war on
campus.
-Richard M. Robinson

Van proposal article 'misleading'
Dear Editor:
I would like to clarify your article in
the 28 October 1980 issue of the
Mustang Daily on the University Union
Board of GovE'.rnors' decision to pur·
chase a van to support the Union's pro·
grams.The article printed is misleading,
and as presented, differs the intent and
the purpose of purchasing the van.
As of last year, the Union has been
placed in a position where it has had to
assume responsibilities that the univer·
sity and ASI possessed. The result of
this was the development of a leisure ac
tivities program in the Union tying the
operations of the Travel Center, Craft
Center, and the Escape Route together.
The purchase of a van, although in·
itiated by the Outings Committee of the

ASI, is intended to supplement the
leisure activitie programs that the
Union offers.
I would also like to point out that
although this van was purchased for
these programs, the Board i by no way
limiting its availability to ASI recogniz·
ed groups. While priority is given to
Union programs, the van is available in
accordance with guidelines establis hed
for use of ASI vehicles.
The Board is by no way representing
any "special·intere t" groups. We are
interested in providing programs that
the Union offers of the best quality for
the most tudent .
Jeff Gee, Chair
Univer ity Union Board of Governors

Prisoner requests pen pal
Editor:

I am presently incarcerated within the

Federal Correctional Institution at
Lompoc. I have spent the last four years
here and during that time I have lost
contact with the people I once knew in
the streets.
I am writing you to ask for a favor. I
� due to be released in the not·to·
distant future and I need to be able
to
relate to the outside world again. We
can accomplish this task by making peo
·
pie �ware of my need. If you wo
uld
publish my name and address
in your
paper and let people know that I
need
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Raise literacy through gun control
Editor:
At first, I was merely disgusted by
the recent episode in which two
members of the Sheep Unit shot dead a
girl's dog for the awful crime of getting
too frisky with the sheep. I suppose
they'll defend their callous act on the
grounds that the sheep are "valuable
property". What about that girl's
"property" -not to mention her feel
ings?
But on second thought, I found this
affair downright scary. I don't know
which is more alarming; the thought
that some Aggie students routinely
pack pistols around for use "just in
case", or that any so-called "professor"
would encourage this sort of trigger·

I

Correspondence and their upport. I'd
be very grateful.
Joe adau ......ut o. 36437
P.O. Box\''(.
D•urut
Lompoc.
93438
Editor' note: Mr. adau kas is one of
many individual incarcerat d in the
Federal Correctional Institution at Lom·
poc and the California
en' Colony in
San Lui Obispo a.rad have uritten the
M tang Daily a king if omeone would
like to corre 'JX)nd with them. Intere ted
person.s are urged to contact the Lomp<>C
penitentiary of the CM
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